FIELD RULES

To preserve the quality of the complex and administer a clean and safe playing surface the following field rules shall apply:

- **ONLY WATER** allowed inside fence areas, dugouts and on playing surfaces
- **No Beverages** containing coloring or sugar such as; alcohol, sports or energy drinks, soda, tea, coffee, juices, smoothies, or similar products
- **No Food** of any kind
- **No Chewing Gum** or candy of any kind
- **No Shells**; sunflower seeds, peanuts, pistachio, etc.
- **No Tobacco** of any kind
- **No Glass** bottles or containers of any kind
- **No Pets**; except service animals as trained and defined by the Americans with Disability Act
- **No Fireworks** or any open flame
- **No Metal** cleated shoes or use of wire brush in any form
- **No Stakes**, spikes, or other pointed materials used for ground anchoring
- **No Paint, Chalk, Tape** or other adhesive material shall be placed on the field surface
- **No Dragging** of equipment or unprotected tips on surface
- **No Motorized Vehicles**; unless City approved equipment with pneumatic tires
- **No Remote Control Vehicles**, recreational systems, or unmanned aircraft such as; drones, airplanes, helicopters, rockets, or similar devices
- **No Unauthorized Use** such as; improper material storage, golfing, biking, skating, shot putting, javelin or discus throwing or similar activity
- At no time shall fields be used for team practice, batting practice, scrimmages, conditioning, or training unless authorized by the City
- At no time shall field equipment and materials or game items be tampered, manipulated, or misused
- Keep field surface free of liter, mud, and debris
- Fields may be closed at any time due to safety related concerns
- **No hitting and throwing** against fence or net material

The City, in the sole discretion of its supervising personnel, reserves the right to dismiss any spectator or team who is in violation of park rules or who presents a risk to others.